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5G Industrial 
CPE
F-NR200

F-NR200 is a 5G industrial CPE for the Internet of Things (IoT), it uses a high-performance industrial level 32-
bit communication processor and wireless module, embedded with the real-time operating system as the 
software platform, and using 3G/4G/5G cellular network to provide users with wireless long-distance large 
data transmission function.

- High-performance industrial-grade wireless module
- High-performance industrial-grade 32-bit 
  communication processor
- Metal shell, protection grade IP68. Metal housing and 
  system safety isolation
- Wide power input DC 9~36V

- Standard RS232, RS485, Ethernet and WIFI Interface
- Standard WAN port (support standard PPPOE protocol), 
  which can be directly connected to ADSL equipment
- Intelligent data terminal, can enter data transmission 
  state after power on
- Easy to use, flexible, multiple working mode options
- Convenient system configuration and maintenance 
  interface (WEB/CLI)
- Support wall-mounted, pole-mounted installation

- WDT Watchdog design to ensure system stability

- Adopt a complete anti-drop mechanism to ensure that 

  the data terminal is always online

- Built-in 1.5KV electromagnetic isolation protection for 

  Ethernet interface

- RS232/RS485 interface power and data isolation, in line 

  with CSA, UL and IEC standards

- SIM/UIM card interface built-in 15KV ESD protection

- Built-in reverse phase protection and over voltage 

  protection for power interface

Introduction

Industrial-grade Design
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- Multiple WAN connection methods, include Static IP/
  DHCP/PPPOE/DHCP-4G/5G
- 3G/4G/5G and wired WAN dual link backup optional
- VPN Tunnel: PPTP/L2TP/IPSEC/OPENVPN/GRE
- Remote management SYSLOG/SNMP/TELNET/SSH/
  HTTPS
- Support local upgrade and remote upgrade
- Import and export configuration files
- NTP / Built in RTC
- MAC address clone
- 2.4G WIFI support 802.11b/g/n, 5.8G WIFI support 802.11ac
- Support WIFI AP mode, client mode, 

  bridge mode(optional)
- WIFI support WEP/WPA/WPA2 encryption
- Support multiple online and offline trigger modes
- Support APN/VPDN
- Support DHCP server/DHCP client/DHCP binding MAC/
  DDNS/NAT/DMZ/QOS, traffic statistics, real-time display of   
  data transmission rate
- Support TCP/IP/UDP/FTP/HTTP and other network 
  protocols
- Support SPI firewall, access control, URL filter
- Support IPV6/IPV4

High Performance

Product Specification
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Dimension

Topology
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